Boston Scientific is committed to helping you navigate the complex landscape of healthcare so you can propel your cardiovascular practice and programs forward. ADVANTICS is designed to improve clinical and financial results. Our proven solutions help you:

- Accelerate profitable growth within your Left Atrial Appendage Closure (LAAC) program
- Improve clinic workflows for heart failure management

Using clinical and operational expertise, our ADVANTICS team listens to your needs and recommends a tailored approach based on your goals.

PROFITABLY GROW YOUR LAAC PROGRAM

With the ADVANTICS WATCHMAN Development Program, you have a trusted partner to help enhance the patient experience and leverage our expertise to help increase patient volumes and eliminate barriers to productivity.

Improve Referral Management
- Data-driven insights to analyze and grow referrals
- Education and activation to drive therapy awareness
- Technology opportunities to identify and manage patients

Increase Program Efficiency
- Program structure to bring together a comprehensive care team
- Hospital and clinic care coordination
- Cardiovascular service line and cath lab operational improvement

RAPIDLY IMPROVE HEART FAILURE MANAGEMENT WORKFLOW

The ADVANTICS HeartLogic Implementation Program helps maximize the benefits of HeartLogic by facilitating a rapid workflow redesign across cardiovascular care teams to efficiently improve clinic workflows, provide better patient outcomes and achieve significant cost savings.

Rapid Workflow Redesign
- Improve workflow for heart failure patient management
- Identify practical solutions to better integrate HeartLogic alerts across healthcare teams

Improve Clinical and Financial Value
- Reduce clinical variation by creating a standardized approach
- Achieve better outcomes and significant cost savings

WATCHMAN™ LAAC Device

This is the only FDA-approved heart implant proven to reduce stroke risk in patients with non-valvular atrial fibrillation who need an alternative to long-term blood thinners.

HeartLogic™ Heart Failure Diagnostic

Data from multiple sensors alerts physicians of worsening heart failure. This information enables physicians to provide proactive care and supports the goal of improving patient outcomes and reducing heart failure-related hospitalizations.
It Takes Collaboration to Accelerate Cardiovascular Success

Boston Scientific is dedicated to transforming lives through innovative medical solutions that improve the health of patients around the world.

We collaborate with healthcare professionals worldwide to develop a broad portfolio of innovations that improve outcomes, reduce costs, increase efficiencies and—most importantly—help more people live longer, healthier lives.

Accelerate Your Program’s Evolution.
Unite physicians, administrators and staff toward achieving goals and move forward expediently – faster than you could on your own, and with better results than you might imagine.

“At Boston Scientific, we work collaboratively with our customers to understand the unique challenges facing each health system, with a focus on improving patient experiences and outcomes, while reducing system costs. These insights guide where we can best apply our clinical and operational expertise to deliver innovative products and solutions through our ADVANTICS programs that help customers achieve their goals”

- Mike Mahoney, Chairman and CEO, Boston Scientific

About ADVANTICS

Boston Scientific offers insightful healthcare solutions to help meet your goals. Our team of clinical and operational experts listens to your cardiovascular healthcare challenges and offers a tailored, collaborative approach to solving them.

Our Minimally Invasive Cardiovascular Portfolio Includes:

Interventional Cardiology
Innovations that help patients with heart and vascular conditions

Rhythm Management
Technologies that treat irregular heart rhythms and heart failure and help protect against sudden cardiac arrest

LEARN MORE about how ADVANTICS helps improve cardiovascular care at bostonscientific.com/US/cardiovascular-resources/advantics